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Fill Customer Service Week With Fun,
Rewarding Activities
Since 1992, Customer Service Week has served as a time to acknowledge
the dedication and efforts of customer service professionals everywhere.
You can use this week as an oppor tunity to express gratitude for the hard
work of your employees and boost employee morale. T he result will be
happier staff, increased customer satisfaction, and improved business—a
winning customer service combination.
This guide was created to g ive you fun and unique ideas to celebrate
Customer Service Week with your employees. Use them, along with
Positive Promotions’ vast selection of Customer Service W eek products, to
let employees know you appreciate their contributions to your business.
We extend our best wishes for an exciting and fun Customer Service W eek!
Positively Yours,
Your friends at Positive Promotions
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All About Employees
1.) Star Qualities
Call attention to your customer service reps and the g reat job they do.
Start by taking close-up pictures of each person and print them out.
Next, gather magazines about celebrities, and find head-to-toe shots of the
famous stars. Cut out the heads from your reps’ photos and the bodies of
the celebrities, then give each of your reps a celebrity body . Using these
images, build a display with the words “Our Customer Service Reps Are
Stars” at the top. Your employees will probably get a good
chuckle at their new “look” when you unveil your ar twork.

2.) Awesome Attitudes
Bring recognition to the friendliest members of your depar tment by holding
a Mr. and Ms. Congeniality contest. On Monday of Customer Service W eek,
outfit all of your reps with ribbon sashes that read, “Customer Service. ”
Have them parade through the rest of your building. T hen set jars on a
table, one for each person with his or her name on it. Ask everyone in the
company to use pennies to vote for the most congenial. (One penny
equals one vote.) Choose a charity to g ive the money to and publicize it.
On Friday, count the pennies. Then “crown” the winners with costume
crowns from a party store.

3.) Encouragement In Writing
Set up a way for all of your staff members to exchange positive comments
about each other. Get a small dry erase board for each staff member and
put his or her name on it. At the beg inning of Customer Service Week,
place all of the boards in a central location. Encourage everyone to write
something nice on each board. At the end of the week, g ive each person
the dry erase board with his or her name on it.

4.) Badge Of Honor
Develop a recognition program that starts in Customer
Service Week but lasts all year. Create categories, including
positive attitude, excellent phone skills, etc. Each month,
with October as the first month, take nominations of people
who exemplify the categories. Announce the honorees each month and
give awards to those chosen.
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5.) Clean Machines
While it might not be in your budget to get every employee a new car , do
the next best thing and help them keep their vehicles looking like new .
Present them with a pail filled with auto cleaning supplies, such as soap, a
rag or sponge, glass cleaner, squeegee, car polish, upholstery cleaner, and
an air freshener. If you have some employees who don’t own cars, find out
what form of transportation they use, and g ive appropriate gifts (such as
monthly bus passes or bicycle accessories, etc.).

6.) Thanks A Bunch
Give an interesting twist to saying “T hanks!” Start by putting all of your
reps’ names into a basket. Have each person draw a coworker’s name.
Then distribute unsigned thank-you cards. Ask everyone to write a message
of appreciation to the person he or she chose.

7.) Heartfelt Praise
Really put your heart and soul into organizing this year’s activities. Around
the building, hang paper banners that read,
“Our Customer Service Team Has A Lot Of
Heart.” Request that non-customer
service staff members wear
something red or pink each day in
honor of your team. Also serve a
heart-healthy snack daily. Distribute a
quiz with heart-related questions, either
on paper or via email.

8.) Body And Mind
Remember that healthy reps are happier reps. On Monday , make fruit
smoothies for your department. On Tuesday, promote a healthy mental
state. On Wednesday, have trays of vegetables available. On T hursday,
discuss relaxation and stress relief. And on Friday, serve whole-grain English
muffins and bagels with low-fat cream cheese. Give g ifts that remind staff
to be healthy.
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9.) Room For Recognition
Find unique methods of recognizing those people who put in extra effor t.
One way is by creating an “Above & Beyond” award. When you determine
the recipient of the award, name a location in your facility (break room,
hallway, conference room, etc.) after this person for six months. P ost the
name at the designated spot, then lead the outstanding worker there to
receive a token of appreciation.

10.) Rewarding Perfection
Having perfect attendance is no easy task. Plan a ceremony to honor your
customer service reps who have been at work 1 00% of the time. Invite
everyone from your company to be there. Arrange for your local high
school band to perform. Bring in your company’s president to say
congratulations, then present an award to each recognized employee.

11.) Service That Rocks
Express to your representatives how well they’re doing by
organizing a rockin’ Customer Service Week. Divide the
staff into teams. Ask each team to pick a rock
band name. Throughout the week, have the
teams compete in games, such as charades,
Pictionary®, and hangman. Award points to
the winning team for each game. At the end
of the week, tally the points and present
prizes to the members of the team with the
best overall score.

12.) Growing Gratitude
Bring the beauty of spring to Customer Service
Week, and let your reps know they help your business
bloom. Use a floral theme for your celebrations. Place potted flowers
around your department. Have cut flowers on the
tables at events. Decorate bulletin boards with
artificial flowers.
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Just For Fun
13.) Leg Warmers Optional
Trends from the 1980s are making a comeback. Hang up posters from
movies that came out in the ‘80s. T hen show one of the movies during an
extended lunchtime. Also, hold an ‘80s dress-up day and play ‘80s music
during your activities. Present a g ift to the person who gets into the ‘80s
spirit the most.

14.) Fact Or Fiction?
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“Two Truths And A Lie” has become a popular
game for recognition weeks. In this
activity, employees turn in three
statements about themselves. Two of
the statements are true; one is made up.
Everyone tries to pick out the untrue statement
about each person. Organize this game for your staff by printing up the
submissions and distributing them. Give prizes to the person who gets the
most correct.
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15.) Drawing With A Spin
Use two-part raffle tickets to pick a prizewinner per day during your
recognition week. Distribute the tickets Monday morning to your staff . At
the end of each day, draw a raffle ticket. Have the lucky ticket holder pick a
prize out of a bag.

16.) Racing Around The World
Inject some extra fun into Customer Service W eek with your own version of
the popular TV show Amazing Race. Come up with five challenges for your
employees to tackle. For example, have them set plastic cups on top of
each other in the shape of a pyramid, then fill the cups with water
from a pitcher without causing the cups to fall
over. Conduct a challenge a day, always in a
different location in your building. Name each
of these locations as if it were a country your
reps were traveling to, like in the show . Reward
the best team with a special g ift.
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17.) Color-Coded Celebration
Add a rainbow of color to Customer Service W eek. Assign a
different color to each day Monday through T hursday, and
ask your employees to wear clothes that follow this color
code. Daily, hold a prize drawing for the people who are
dressed in the right color. Midweek, gather everyone to make
tie-dye shirts. Allow them to wear the tie-dye shir ts on Friday.

18.) Playing Together Nicely
Emphasize the importance of being team
players by declaring the Tuesday of
Customer Service Week “Team
Tuesday.” Adorn your department
with sports-themed decorations.
Invite everyone to wear team
apparel, and arrange for a local
sports coach to give your staff a pep
talk on teamwork. Serve snacks that
normally would be found at a Super Bowl
party.

19.) Bonding Experience
Organize a game of “People Bingo” to help your customer service staff
members get to know each other better . Ahead of time, have everyone fill
out a questionnaire with questions like “W hat is your favorite movie?”
Design bingo cards that have five rows of five squares each. Place a fact
about someone, such as “I was born in Florida,” in each square, but don’t
include any names. Distribute the cards; tell par ticipants to walk around
the room and interview others to figure out whose initials belong in each
box. The object is to achieve “bingo” (five across, down, or diagonally).
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20.) Dream Service
Ask your customer service reps to dress in their finest...finest pajamas, that
is! Hold a “We’re Never Tired Of Exceeding Our Customers’ Expectations”
pajama day. Create posters announcing this themed event. Set guidelines
for appropriate sleepwear in terms of modesty . Encourage wacky slippers to
go with the pajamas.

21.) Ahoy Mateys!
Show employees that you treasure excellent service by using a pirate
treasure theme for Customer Service Week. On
Monday, surprise your workers with pirate
decorations throughout your facility, and assign
each person a pirate name (available on the
Internet at pirate.namegeneratorfun.com/
and elsewhere). Each day, email a trivia
question related to pirates; for example, “In
the movie Pirates of the Caribbean, what character
did Johnny Depp play?” Have your staff email
their answers. Make Friday “Dress Like A
Pirate Day.” Also on Friday, tally the
answers to the trivia contest. Present a
prize to the person with the most
answers correct.

22.) No Frowns Allowed
Challenge your employees to create a customer
service slogan for your depar tment. Instruct them to use the letters in
SMILE, starting one word with an “S” (such as “Service”), one word with an
“M” (such as “Makes”), etc. Recruit members of management to judge the
slogans.

23.) Middle Name Mystery
Generate extra enthusiasm for g reat customer service while helping
employees get to know each other better . Add the “Middle Name Game” to
your Customer Service Week itinerary. Pass out a list of workers’ first and
last names, then have everyone guess each staffer's middle name from a
separate list. Post the official answer sheet for all to read and learn from.
Give an award to the person with the most correct answers.
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24.) World Of Fun
Provide your dedicated workers with a “trip around the world. ” Make a
passport for each, complete with photo (use I D badge photos you have on
file or take new photos) and a number . Distribute the
passports on the Friday before Customer Service Week
begins. Hang up pictures of your trip destinations.
Mexico, China, and Italy work well for this activity . Each
day, serve food related to the destination, with F riday
marking the return to the U.S. (and American food).
Also, mark the passports each day with a rubber stamp
or stickers.

25.) Educational Activity
Invite managers of other depar tments and their staff
members to visit your customer service area. Schedule
the visits throughout Customer Service Week. When the guests arrive,
provide them with a summary of what your employees do. T ake them on a
tour, then have each person sit with a rep and listen to customer calls. End
the visit with a question-and-answer session in a conference room.

26.) Name Game
Lighten up your recognition event with a game. Play “Name T hat Customer
Service Rep!” Start by gathering information from each person in your
department. Try to learn things that aren’t commonly known. Make a list of
names and a list of facts. T hen challenge everyone on your team to
correctly match them.

27.) Pleasant Surprise
The Sunday night before Monday of Customer Service W eek, tape a lottery
ticket to the underside of each keyboard in your depar tment. The next day
send out an email instructing your reps to flip
over their keyboards for something special.
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28.) Meet Your Coworkers
Here’s a Customer Service Week activity which enables your customer
service representatives to meet people in other areas of the company . Start
by taking individual pictures of non-customer service staff . Make sure no
nametags are showing. Evenly distribute the pictures among your reps. T ell
these “contestants” that to receive a prize, they must physically find the
people pictured and get them to autog raph their photos.

29.) Piece It Together
Assist your customer service staff members in becoming more familiar with
areas of your company’s building that they rarely or never visit. Beg in by
obtaining Mr. Potato Head® toys, one for each person. (If you have a large
staff, create teams for this activity.) Hide all of the arms in one room, all of
the eyes in another room, etc. Star t off your employees with only the
potato bodies. Pass out clues describing the rooms that have par ts hidden
in them. Participants must find the locations and a Mr . Potato Head® piece
in each.

30.) Recognition And Racing
Stock car auto racing is one of the most popular spor ts in the United States.
Capitalize on this popularity by holding a NAS CAR-themed appreciation
week. Decorate with black and white
pennant banners, and set up pit
stops featuring snacks. Also,
encourage your customer
service reps to create
miniature cars out of
materials found in your
facility. Then allow time
for racing the cars.
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31.) Focus On Feet
Put a new spin on the old concept of guessing games. Hold a “Guess T he
Feet” contest at your company. Take pictures of your
representatives’ bare feet and post them on a
bulletin board. Have contest entrants guess whose
feet are whose.

32.) Displaying Pride
Create departmental pride within your company.
Challenge the employees in each depar tment to
design a flag. Have them choose colors, a symbol, and a motto. Arrange for
time to build the flags out of whatever materials are ag reed on. Display the
finished flags at the end of the week.

Customer Focused
33.) Customer Satisfaction For $500
Quiz your staff with a Jeopardy-style game. W rite down questions with
answers about your company, its products and services, as well as good
customer service. Arrange the answers into categories plus g ive each one a
dollar value. Have the employees compete three at a time. Remind them
that on Jeopardy the players respond in the form of questions. F or
example, “Company Milestones” could be the category , “1947” would be
the answer, and “What year was our company formed?” would be the
correct response.

34.) Test Time
Create a new activity for your Customer Service W eek called “Find The
Things Wrong With This Conversation.” Have another manager pretend to
be a customer as you record a staged interaction. Purposely leave out
important elements and give wrong answers. Then play the recording for
each of your reps individually. See how many of the errors he or she finds.
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35.) Grinning From Ear To Ear
Reinforce the customer service tip “Keep a smile in your voice” by
decorating your department with paper smiley faces. Next, take photos of
your reps smiling and hang these images
on a bulletin board. Also, choose a day for
everyone to wear yellow and black, the
colors of the original smiley face.

36.) Giving Back To The
Community
Caring for your company’s customers is impor tant—so is caring for the
community. Choose a charity to assist, and find out its
clients’ needs. They could include food, clothing, shoes,
books, and toys. Then pass out a memo asking for
donations of the items. Collect donations during
Customer Service Week and donate them at the
end of the week.
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37.) A Way With Words

Try a contest that emphasizes good phone
etiquette: Secret Word Of The Hour. Think of
words like” thank you,” “appreciate,”
“apologize,” etc. Choose as many words as there
are hours in a shift. Let only supervisors and managers
know what they are. Each hour award a prize to the first customer service
rep heard using the secret word.

Appreciate
Apologize
Correct

Thank You

Assure
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Food Factors
38.) ¡Ole! (Bravo!)
Go “south of the border” during lunchtime one day , and arrange a “build
your own burrito” bar. Of course, start with tortillas. For the fillings, offer
refried beans, fried potatoes, chorizo, tomatoes, avocado,
bell peppers, and several types of cheese. Don’t forget
toppings such as salsa and sour cream.

39.) Chocolate Extravaganza
Because your employees are so sweet to their
customers, reward them with a chocolate snack break. One afternoon
during Customer Service Week, offer several different kinds of chocolate
cake. Hide an almond in the frosting or filling of one cake piece. Present a
gift certificate to whoever finds the almond. A g ift certificate to a
chocolate specialty store would carry out your theme. If your facility has
more than one shift, repeat the activity for each one.

40.) Doggone Good
Hold a “Wienie’d You As An Employee” hot dog lunch. Include the slogan
on invitations to the event. Create posters to hang at the event location
with the slogan and pictures of “wiener” dogs (a.k.a.
dachshunds). At the luncheon, serve vegg ie dogs in
addition to the hot dogs, and have an assor tment of
condiments and side dishes. Hold drawings for
stuffed wiener dog toys.

41.) I Scream, You Scream…
Since your employees spend their work days
providing service to others, take some time to serve them. Load a car t
with chocolate, vanilla, and strawberry ice cream, plus a wide range of
toppings. Roll up to each person’s desk and build a customized sundae.
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42.) Random But Rewarding
If holding a lunch or dinner during Customer Service W eek, remember that
food and gifts go hand-in-hand. Select g ifts, wrap them, and put a number
on each one. Tape a number to the bottom of each plate that will be used
for the meal. When your reps have finished eating, tell them to carefully lift
up their plates to see the other side. Have them take turns coming up to
the front of the room and retrieving the g ift they’ve won.

43.) Gratitude At High Altitude
Without a dedicated customer service staff, your business
couldn’t have reached its current heights of success.
Create posters that read “Thanks For Helping
Our Company Soar.” Hang up photographs
of various types of aircraft. Distribute soda and
juice from a cart that you push through the halls. Also
pass out small bags of peanuts or pretzels.

44.) Front Door Service
Perhaps you’ve held an ice cream social for your employees in past years.
This Customer Service Week, arrange something bigger and better by
requesting a whole ice cream truck! K eep it a secret, then surprise everyone
by having the ice cream truck pull into your facility’s parking lot, music
playing. Lead your staff members to the lot, and let them pick their favorite
cold creations.

45.) Spread The Thanks
Ask your customer service team members to each invite someone to this
year’s appreciation luncheon. Tell them to pick the person in the company
who makes his or her job easier . At the event, have your reps talk a little
about these valued employees. Then show your gratitude to the specially
chosen guests by giving them a small token of appreciation.

46.) Super Slice
As a thank you to your employees, combine the fun of a pizza par ty with
sensible eating. If your building has cafeteria workers, request that they
make pizzas with whole-grain crusts. Ask for vegg ies as toppings. Fruit, such
as pineapple, might also work on top, as well as g rilled chicken.
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Seasonal Celebrations
47.) Lifesaving Information
October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month (NBCAM). Since
Customer Service Week is in October, it makes sense to add some breast
cancer awareness to your events. Star t by ordering educational products,
such as Bookmarks and Shower Cards, from www .positivebca.com (Positive
Promotions’ NBCAM website). Throughout the week, hold awareness
activities. Take part in a breast cancer walk or donate money during a
fundraiser.

48.) Autumn Activities
Regardless of whether there’s a traditional fall season in your par t of the
country, treat your employees to a fall festival. Beg in by
decorating with fall leaves and colors. Arrange for
attendees to roast hot dogs and marshmallows,
either by making a real fire outside or having an
electric appliance indoors. Serve spiced tea and
hot chocolate.

49.) Spooky Stories
Combine customer service and Halloween for an activity that will test your
employees’ ability to think quickly and be creative on the spot. Have your
group divide into pairs and brainstorm Halloween words for two minutes.
Then provide the pairs with a list of words relating to your business. Allow
the contestants 10 minutes to write a customer service story using their
Halloween words and your words.

50.) Boo Buddies
Spread a little Halloween cheer during Customer Service W eek. Randomly
assign a “Boo Buddy” to each employee. Boo Buddies are a Halloween
version of Secret Santas. Instruct par ticipants to
remain anonymous until the end of the week. Have
each of them give esteem-building notes and cards
to his or her Boo Buddy. On Friday, reveal each
person’s Boo Buddy.
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NOTES

